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OBAPTER l 
INTRODUCTION 
Tha prima:r?y purpose of this study is the dis-
C:l'OVe~l' and presentation of -the easentia.1 f'acts regard~ 
ing aohotil :tns~anoe praotices in first and second 
olass city aohool districts of Kansas. A seoondary 
ptto'blem is that of suggesting plans and principles 
for the improvement of ineura.noe prac tioes. · 
The study is limited to first and second class 
city school distr~ots because the data f'rom these 
sohools were more accessible a.nd more extensive. 
Insurance is a.11 important factor in every 
school district, not because it is a large item in 
itself, but because it ata.nda for a large one, -
protection. If not wisely expended, or i:r not e~t­
pended at a11,. it may result· in creating the largest 
item. 
It has 'been estimated that five school build-
ings burn every day of the year in the United 
States, involving a yearly lose of approximately 
1 $s,ooo.ooo.oo. To protect against such losses, 30 
Kansas school clistricts J.i.ave paid, during the five 
years 1923 to 1927, inclusive the estimated sum 
l Melchior, William T• "Insuring Public School 




Fire losses in Kansas schools and colleges 
during the eight years 1920 to 1927, inclusive,· 
2 
reached the startling total of 4~1,324,816.00. 
These losses, which ~re perhaps typical of many 
states; raiae the questions: Does it pay to in-
sure aohool property? If it does, to whet extent-
ShOUld school distriots insure? 
A study Of this na.'l?ura ia f'urther justified 
by the faot. th~t no important study of' pul,lia 
school insurance ha.s been made in Kansas. For the 
United States a.a a whole, only oneextenaive atud.y 
3 
has bean :made• Other studies covering certain 
phases or ·1nsure.nce are exts.nt, but they are limit-
ed in e:lttent1 and only vary meager data are avail-
able. · 
These preliminary statements, and the need 
for , a guide to aohoolmen sealdng ad.vice on school 
insuranoe, include the possible premises upon 
whioh this study is based. 
1 See Table XXVl: 
2 Annual Reports, State Fire 1lal;'shal, 1920-1927. 
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Melchior~ William T• "Iqauring Public School 
Property , 
2 
The problem of this study is tho discovery 
and presentation of the essential facts regarding 
insurance practices in 54 first and second claaa 
city school districts of Kansas, and to of':rer 
suggestions .for improving the methods of' insuring. 
The problem is justified by ; (1) heavy 
losses to school c1istriets, resulting mostly from 
£irea1. (2) th_e 1:aat that no study o:r insurance 
praotioee has been made :ror Kansas, and (3) the 
need for information on the best methods of' in-





t1elchior• s intensive study presents findings 
. and conoluaions so involved and numerous as to make 
it impractical to give more than a very general 
summary here. The study ia a detailed report of' 
insurance p:raotioes, costs, and losses in New York 
state; a. general report of insurance practices in 
cities of the United States; a compilation Of stat-
utory provisions for insurance of public school 
property of the several statea, and a eympoaium on 
· "Inatiranoe in Public Schools"; by thirty insurance 
exeoutivaa• The questionnaire method vras used for 
oollectirig the original data. Principles are form-
ulated for insuring school property, anc.l for protect-
ion against indemnity for employees and the publio. 
2 
Thomas stuc.lied. the appraisal or school build-
ings for 22 cities, and found that school 
l Melchior, William T. "Insuring Public School 
Property'! 
2 t Thomas, R.H., 'Investigation of a System of 
Appraisal of School Properties", American School 
Board Journal, August, 1925, P• los. · 
4 
authoritie~ in these cities evaluated school build-
ings from the f oll·owing five vievrpointe: ( l) va~­
ua.tion at origina.l cost. plus the cost of bette1~ents, 
(2) valuation at replacement cost, (3) valuation on 
the basis of' firat coat plus the cost of' betterments 
minu~ the depreciation, (4}' valuation on tho baois 
of reproduction minus depreciation, and (5) evalua-
tion by assessors. Thomas ooncludes that evaluation 
of ~ohool property should be made on the following 
. baaesi (l) tabulate cost o:r buildings and cost of' 
betterments, (2} determine the valuation by the 
cubic unit plan, securing the desired flexibility by 
revising .the replaoementooata every five years, and 
by oorrecting the dapreoiation rates when necessary, 
(3} assume a period o:f' life as determinecl by the 
factors -of physical' depreciation, obsolesconoe, and 
potential utility of the bUildingl (4) work out 
depreciation tables for eaoh type or building, on 
the basis of the ·straight line depreciation curve, 
and (5) work out the present value of each building 
from the depreciation tables. 
I 
Bruca1reports a study Of fire insurance made 
1 Bruce, William G. 1 A.tnerioan School Bos.rd 
Journal, April 11 192-51 P• lOL. 
5 
for the state of Pennslyvania by a committee Of 
the Associat.ion of School :Board Secretari.es • Thie 
study J?evealed the :raot that the total amount of' 
insUrance· carried by 184 school districts was 
$108,6551043.00. The losses for one year iti these 
districts a.mounted to only about 30 per cent of 
the premiums paid. The committee recommended some 
form o:r state insurance. 
Nolting1made a study of' costs and losses for 
five years on school buildings in 25 Kansas oitiea. 
He concluded that in only two cities was the loss 
greater than the amount paid out in premiums dur-
ing the same · period. For nine cities reporting 
losses, ·the amount was $505,120.00, or 42.4 per 
cent more than the amount expe?().ded by 16 cities 
for insurance. 
Smnmar:r: . 
Melchior's intensive study of school insur-
ano.e in Now York state is the most complete work 
in the .f:ield:. of aohool insurano·e. Thomas; Bruce, 
and Nolting reported studies regarding certain 
phases of insurance practices in school districts. 
1 Nolting, Orin F. uMunicipal Insurance", p. 31. 
6 
CHAPTER III 
DEFINITIOM OF .THE ·l?ROBLEM 
The apeoifio problem of this study is threefold: 
(1) tbe securing of ta.ots :t-ega.rding insurance prac-
tices in first a.nd saoond class city school districts 
of Kansas, (2) the presentation of' these fa.eta, and 
(3) the presentation of suggestions and principles for 
the improvement Of insurance methods• 
An attempt is made to find a solution to the 
problem by diaoover·ing and presenting .. answers to the 
f ollmving speoif'1o questions l 
1. What kinda of insurance do Kansas school author-
1 ties write? 
2 • What is the present appraised value o:r public 
school property? 
3. · What methods do· Kansas school authorities use 
for insuring sohool property? · 
4. )~Jl}.at is the total amount of insurance carried 
on the achool property reported? 
5. What is the ratio of insurance premiums to 
actual indemnity collected? 
Chapters V to IX, incluaive 1 have for their 
purpose the presentation of collected mate1 .. ials 
which will in part answer the above questions. 
7 
CHAPTER IV 
METHOD AND DATA 
Method 
The questiorttta:i.re method was used for oolleoting 
the original de.ta. in this study. A printed form was 
sent to a,ll school superintendents in first and second 
class oities. For the preparation of' the insurance in-
quiry, calling for INFOB.MATION REGARDIUG SCHOOL INSUR-
ANCE PRACTICES, considerable time was devoted to a 
( survey of the literature on the subject of insurance, 
and to oonf'erenoes with .inetruetora and insurance men. 
·when finally prepared, the :rorm was approved by the 
Loce.l Board of Insurance. Agents, Lawrence, Kansas. 
The questionnaire form is shown on pages 11 and 
12. An el:pla.natory letter i.a printed on the first page 
of the form. The forms were sent to all first and 
second class oity school superintendents on March 131 
1928 • . By March 28 1 forty completed forms had been 
1 received. On this date a supplementary letter was 
sent to the 46 districts that had failed to respond 
to the first inquiry. Thia second letter was 
1 
see page 13. 
a 
. , 
instrumental in securing returns from 14 additional 
cities .... 
Data 
The data from the replies to the questionnaire 
were aupple~Emtedby materials from . the office o:r the 
State Fire Marshal; Topeka, Kansas, and by the liter-
ature on the subject of' school insurance. The writer 
visited the offioe of the aohool superintendent in 
Kansas City_, Kansas, and secured the necessary inform-
ation d.1ractly. With this one exception, the data 
were compiled from the insurance forms received com-
plete from 54 first and aecond .claas city school · 
districts. 
Table I shows for each class of" city the number ., 
of buildings repox-ted1 the districts represented, end 
the· authority responsible for completing the question-
na.ire forms. 
TABLE I 
Public Schools -~ State of Kansas 
RETURNS Ol.l INSURANCE QUESTION1TAIRE 
Class No.of No.of No.of No.of' ·No.of Per No.of' Of Dorms Forms FOl"mB Dis• lat Cent Bld~a City Com ... Com- Com.- tricts, and Of Re--- pl et•: plat- plated Re- 2d Dis- ported -- ed ed By port• Clase trio ts --.... By By Insur- ing ?oitiee Re• --j ...... the the a.nee -- in . port- ---- Sup't Clerk Agent ..... State ing --
lat 4 5 9 9 .. 11 82 201 
2d 28 16 1 45 76 59 . 212 
9 
The writer realizes that data a.re cf' little 
va.lue unless the original aouroes are reliable. over 
76 ·per oent of· tha returned f'orms were almost com-
pletely answered., The exoeptior1s were confined most-
ly to cos.ta and losses• 
A stUdy of Tabla I will show that most of the 
forms were completed by superintend~nta. There is 
eviclenoe to believe that in moat cases, the moat com-
petent authority iri each district filled in the 
blanks of the questionnaire. Several superintendents 
also evinced their interest by sending additional in-
formation not requested in the inquiry• A numbe1" of' 
unaolioited requests for digests of the study were 
reoed.ved. 
In the compilation of ·data, all material of' 
doubtful validity has been discarded • 
. · SUMMARY 
The original data in this inves.tiga.tion were 
collected by using the questionnaire method. Nine 
first cla.ss cities a.nd ·45 seoond class cities re-
turned ·the oompleted forms. The reports oover 201 
buildings . in first class cities and 212 buildings 
in:·:aecond class cities. Most of the questionnaire 
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$0HOOL ~SERVICE ·MJD 'HESEARCH BUHEAU 
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
LAWRENCE, KANSAS 
The SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS: 
March 13, 1928 
With the approval of the School of Education in 
this University, I am undertaking a study of insurance 
practices in First and Second Class City School Districts 
of Kansas. In order to make this study truly represent-
ative, and of practical value to school administrators, I 
am requesting each city superintendent to fill in the 
blanks of this inquiry as completely and accurately as 
possible. Your cooperation is essential for the success-
ful completion of this study, and will be greatly appre-
ciated. Please use the self-addressed envelope for the 
return of the completed form. 
Yours sincerely, 
:.• . . 
' . .. ! ·f 
INFORMATION: J~EGARDING SCHOOL INSURANCE PRACTICES 
• • • \ 1_ ' • ; • .... .. - ..... : ~ -: ~·· -. ~ .\ • • • -~ ' • •• • • • 
Name of' Ci!!J---·····-·····-········-·:-······· ··············~ ·-·········· · ·········· ................................................ . 
I. KINDS OF INSURANCE 
1. Kindly ch.eek below the kinds of' insurance carried at present or at some time during the past 9ear by your school district. 
_______ .Boiler 
·····--·-··Automobile 
............... Plate Glass 
............... Burglary 
............... Lightning 
............... Fire insurance on school buildings 
·······--·-Fire insurance on building contents 
............... Fire insurance on fixed improvements 
.............. .Insurance on athletic teams 
.............. .Insurance on athletic events 
............... Public Liabili!g ............... Cyclone, Tornado, or Windstorm 
2. If' you carry any other kinds of' School insurance please describe: ........................... -······· ......... ·············-·-······· --········ .................. ······-· 
II. DATA ON SCH90L BUII~DINGS 
1. Total number of school buildings in your district: ....................................................... . 
2. Total number of buildings in~ured: .............................................. ~---····· 
3. Total amount of insurance carried on all buildings: $ .................................. . 
4. What per cent of the appraised value of 9our insured buildings is covered by insurance? ......... ·········-----~ % 
5. · Number of buildings insured against damage bg hail ....................................... . 
6. Is the cost of roundations below street level, underground pipes, excavations, and sidewalks included in the total amount of 
insurance carried? Yes No .......... ... ~ 
III. METHODS OF INSURING SCHOOL BUH~DINGS 
1. Who determines the value of' your school buildings in the placement of fire insurance? (Please check below) 
............... School Authorities ............... Building Contractor . . .......... ~ .. .Insurance Company ............... Some ·other agency 
2. How frequently are buildings appraised? (Please check below. If there is no definite, appointed time, give approximate) 
............... Every year ............... Every two years · ···----~------ , Every three years ............... Every five years 
· ·--~---········at some other frequency 
3. Is the value of the building contents (equipment, elc.) determined bg taking an:· inventorg? Yes............... No ........... : .. . 
4. If so, who makes the inventory? ....... : ................................................... . How often ..... ······-··········- ------------- -~---········ ......... . 
5. Check the type of companies which write your insurance . . Stock Companies ....................... ·-···········-··:·· ·················-·-··· 
Mutual Companies . .... ·························-··················-······'·············· 
G. Do you include school insurance costs in your annual school budget? Yes·............... No .............. . 
7. What is the total number of individual policies now in your possession, !Or the protection of your school buildings? .................... . 
8. How many of your policies fell due in 1927?............... How many will fall due in 1928? .............. . 
9. Check below the term of years !Or which the policies you now. hold are written. (P-lease place the letter "a" in the blank desig 
nating the term !Or which MOST of your policies are written.) 
·····-········One year · 
............... Two years 
.. --·---····Three years 
............... Combination of I, 3, and'5 years 
............... Combination of 1 and 3 years 
Combination of 3 and 5 years 
···-··········Five years ....... _ _Some other term 
10. What per cent of your total insurance premium is paid each year? (If you cannot state exactly, please give approximate) 
•....•..••...........•..•.•....•.. o/o· 
12 
11. Who places (assigns to companies) the insurance for your school district? ______ .......................................................... -·---····--·········---
12. Do you distribute your insurance among several insurance companies? Yes............... No····--······ 
13. If so, how do you determine the amount of insurance to be assigned to each company?····················-········-······ .. ·-··························-·····-
14. Check below the fOrm or fOrms of policies you use . 
.............. .Insurance on each building with a separate policy fOr each building. (Specific) 
.............. .Insurance on all buildings, but under one policy fOrm. (Schedule) 
........... __ One amount of insurance coveri~g all buildings. (Blanket) 
15. Do you have a local ci!9 insural').ce board? Yes No 
~-
16. Do your policies contain the Co-insurance clause? Yes ............... No .............. . 
17. If so, state the percentage: ......... .:: ............. o/o 
18. State the present rate (cost of insurance per $100.00) of insurance: With the Co-insurance clause: ............... o/o; Without the 
Co-insurance clause: ·······-······ o/o. 
19. Smallest amount of insurance you permit any one company to write: $ ....... ·-···r············-····-········-~ 
20. Largest amount of insurance you permit any one company to write: $ ········---···-··----·-············ 
IV. INSURANCE COSTS AND LOSSES 
1. Total cost of fire insurance on school buildings, fixed improvements, and contents ror the past five years, 1923 to 1927 in-
clusive: $ ..................................................... -.. . 
2. Total amount of indemnity collected ror fire losses in last five years: (1923-1927) $ ...................................................... . 
3. Caudes of fires: ············································ ············;··· ················~---···-···········-······-····-·····- ··········-·--············ ························ ·····-·-····································· .. ···· .. ·· 
4. Has your school -district at any time in the past had losses trom boiler explosions? Yes............... No .............. . 
V. RECORD OF INSURANCE POLICIES 
1. Do you have a method fOr ke~ping a uRecord of Insurance Policies" tram which you can secure data? Yes ............... No .............. . 
2. If you have a printed £t'.>rm, kindly attach one to this blank. 
VI. SUGGESTIONS, REMARl{S, AND COMMENTS INVITED HERE: 
...... ........................ .. _ .............................. .................................. .. ......................... ·.--------· ... ... _ ...... _,. _____ ........................ _ .......... ____ .., ......................... -------·-------·-- ................................... · .......................................................................................................................................................... . 
................ ......... ...... .. .. ....................................................... ....................... ...... ................. ... .................... _______________ .................................................. - ......... -......... -..... -.............. ________________ : ..................................................... -..................................................... .......... . 
............................ ............. ____ ......... ... ............. --........................................................ ............................................................. _ .......................................................................... · ............................................................................................................................................ .: .............................................................................. ................................................... .. 
Signature ................................ ······························-····· .......................................... ·················-·····-·· 
Official Title .................................................................................. ·······················-··············· ......... . 
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
LAWRENCE, KANSAS 
March 28, 1928 
Superintendent of City Schools, 
My dear Sir: 
Supplementary 
Letter 
You will probably recall receiving a 
letter from me dated March 13, inviting your 
cooperation and assistance in a study of insurance 
practices in first and second class city school 
districts of Kansas. That letter was directed to 
all city superintandents in first and second class 
cities. A complete report has been received from 
many, but your school has not yet been . credited 
with the return of the completed form. I am 
including ah additional blank for your use in case 
you find need for it. 
We want the city schools well .represent-
ed in this study, and we believe that the schools 
in turn will find the results of this investigation 
of considerable practical value. A number of 
superintendents have requested a digest of the 
results, and 'these will be made available for all 
who request them. 
Won't you please have the completed 
form returned to me in the enclosed envelope with-
out further delay, unless for some reason you 
prefer not to have your school included in the study? 
If the latter be true, will you please inform me 
that I need not await a report from your school? 
I am assuming that you have simply overlooked or 





KINDS OF INSUR.ANOE 
The first part of the insurance questionnaire 
called for the KINDS OF INSURANCE carried by each 
first and second class city school district. Of' the 
54 reports received, 9 were from first class cities, 
and 45 were from second class cities. Table II shows 
the reports from the cities and the number of districts 
of' each class of city carrying each kind of insurance. 
TABLE II 
Public Schools - State of' Kansas 
:,./ · ./ 
K~NDS OF INSURANCE 
./ j 
Class Total No. Kinds of' Insurance.Carried 
of' Districts Boil- Auto Plate Burg- Light- Public 
City Reported er -- Glass lary ning Liability 
lat 9 9 5 9 1 5 l 
2d 45 29 6 l 2 20 4 
' 
TABLE II (Continued) 
Class Total No. On On On On Wind Hail 
of Districts School Con- Fixed Athletic Storm --
City Reported Bldg a tents Improv. Events --- --
~ 
lat 9 9 9 7 l 9 0 
: c 45 45 40 12 13 43 18 
14 
The report on KIMDS OF !NSURAUCE CARRIED includes 
81 per oent Of a.ill first class cities in the state, and 
60 per cent of all second Qlaaa· oi tie a. 
Table II shows tha.t all districts carry fire in• 
sur~noe on aohool buildings, and all except 3 districts 
have some form of protea-pion against windato11!11. This 
may be either- wina,. cyclone; or tornado. Boiler insur-
ance is carried by all first class cities and by 29 
second claee citiea• Lightning proteotion is assured 
for S5 oi ties• Only 11 ei ties insure automobile a. The 
oontents or buildings are insured by 49 diotriota. 
Kansaa Cit;;"; L~wrence 1 ancl Winfield carry burgla.r-
ly insurance. It is interesting to note that Frontenac 
is the . o11ly city r .eporting insurance on plate glass. 
Only 5 oities (Wio.hita, Oonoord:ta, Sabetha, Frontenac, 
a.rtd Winfield.) carry publio liability insure.nee. The 
public l ,fability :tnsura.noa in Wichita. protects against 
aocidents ~rising from the transportation of colored 
ohildren to schools removed some distance from their 
place Of residence. 
StUUtna.rt 
Fi:rty=..four first and second class city sohool dis-
tricts darry.• c: 12 different kinds of school insure.lies. All 
o:r the districts carry insurance on .school buildings, and 




ANALYSIS OF SCHOOL PROPERTY VALUES 
S1nc€l the Pll.rPOse of ·insurance is to compensate 
fOI' financial loss based on actual· values; a study of 
insurance pra.etices lnU.st include an analysis of school 
property valUEHh · 
The insurance inquiry called for the number of 
school buildings insured, tha total a.mol.lllt of' insur-
ance oa.r:i:-1.ed on all buildings, and the per oent of the 
e..ppraiaed. value oovered by insurance. The value of 
buildings, contents, a.nd fixed 1mprovemants as separate 
• 
Units was notoallad tor1 as thia would have required 
an unusual amount ()f clerical work on the part or those 
who answered the questionna.ire• However; the returns 
pr11ovided extra data tha,t were au.f:f'i61ently complete to 
. , ' 
make possible a.n analfsia Of S. representative number 
Of bUildings and. their oontents aepara.tely, a,a well as 
oombined• 
Of the 54 districts replying, 8 failed to inoludo 
the total amount of inauranoe carried, and five omitted 
the :ratio of insurance to appraised value. Only one 
district f'aiied to report the total number or buildings 
insured• 
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Valuations of' school buildings, and the methods 
Of comput.ing them. have supplied topics for much dis-
cussion among school a.uthoritiea. The best valuation 
:ror insurance purposes is cloubtleas tha.t of 'bound 
value", a term dafined by insuranoe companies a.a "pree-
1 
ant replacement value lea~ depreciation". The school 
distr:tot of Methuen; :Ma.ssa.chuaetts, used the original 
ooat of buildings as the basis of arriving at aound 
2 
value. The depreciation was computed by referring to 
·~ "curve of' d.epracia tion" • Since the problem of do-
preoiation v1ill be discus sad under . another topic, no 
further x>efere:noe to .it will be made in this chapter. 
Since it is quite evident that the first and 
second. class city school districts of Kansas have no 
uniform and scientific method of figuring (lepreciation, 
the use o:r sound values would not be valid for this 
study.. Approximately 30 per cent of the districts re .. 
ported irregular periods for the appraisal of school 
buildings, and this :ract alone supplies ample evidence 
that the term "sound valueu would not have the ea.me 
meaning in every district. 
l l~elohior, Vim• T., ttinauring Public School Propertyu, 
P• 13• 
2 Allen, J.E., "Placing School Built1.ing Ineuranoe", 
American Sohool Board Journal, March, 1919 1 p. 38. 
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In view <'Jf the above stated facts, this study 
will uae appraised value as the basis for making an 
analysis of sohool building values. The term may be 
defined aa an evaluation by school. authorities :ror 
the purpose of insura.noe• This term may or may not 
include prov~sion for a reasonable deduction for de-
preciation. 
Appraised value ia computed by using the per-
centage of appraised value insured aa a starting point. 
For example~· if the total amount of insurance carried 
is $1001000 .• 00, q.nd the l"atio of insurance to apprais-
ed value is ao per oant, the actual appraised value is 
t12s,ooo.oo. T1'J.s method of computation will give re-
sults that e.ro ·approximately oorrect, and adequate f'or 
the purposes Of this study. 
This chapter analyzes ·school property values under 
the following headaa (1) appraised. value of buildings, 
contents·, and fixed improvements combined, (2) ap-
praised value of buildings aepa.rataly, (3) appraised 
value Of oo:ntenta aepa:rately, and (4) appraised value 
of buildings and contents combined. 
Table III shows the appraised value of buildings, 
contents, and f'ilted improvements combined~ for ea.ch 
class of city for 47 dist!'iots. 
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TABLE III 
Public Schools .... State Of Kansas 
APPRAtSED VALUE OF BUILDINGS, CONTENTS, AND FIXED 
IMPROVEMENTS FOR EACH CLASS OP OITY IN 47 DISTRICTS 
... 
Olass Number' Of NUmber Of Appraised Value Of Average 
Of Districts Euildinga Buildings,contenta• Va.lua-
Oity Reported Reported & Fixed Improvement a ti on 
lat 9 201 $18,498,320.00 ~92,0~l 
2d 38 180 $13,885t123.00 @77,028 
The above table summarizes da.ta only f'or thoaa 
d.istriots reporting insurance on buildings, contents, 
a21d fixed improvements. A number or di·stricts reported 
insurance on two items, as buildings and contents, but 
these repo~ts war·e not :included in this particular 
esul.tS 
analysis, a.a thair1'"would not be ent irely comparable. 
The largeat unit to be considered in a study of' insur-
ance pr~ctioee is the school district• For general 
purposes it is the usual practice· to consider the build-
ing and all that it contains as the unit. 
It is interesting to note that average valuation 
Of school buildings in first olaaa cities oxoeeds the 
average valuation of buildings in second olasa cities 
by :~14,993 .oo ·~ Thie ratio might be changed if all the 
~· 1 
buildings in the state vrere compared. 
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TABLE IV 
Public Schools ,.. State of Kansas 
APPRAISED VALUE .OF 127 BUILDINGS 
Range, Median, and Average in Each Class of City 
Olaes N'('h Appraised Range of Middle !~edia.n Average 
Of Of Value Values Range -- --City Bldgs -- -- -- ..... 
60 lat 
$5,500 $23,111 
$3 1854,500 to . to $42,777 $51 1 393 
' ~380 •. ooo $63 j 570 
2d 67 
Table IV shoivs the appraised values of 127 builc1ings · 
· in-first -.and. aeoond claas ci ti ea• Data. were not avail-
able :eor a.11 the buildings in the state; consequently, 
the a.bove analysis applies only to the buildings consider-
~he table shows that the difference in the average 
value o:r sohool buildings for the two ola.aaea of' cities 
is not great. The moet air-~ificant difference is in 
the range o:r valuest although evon hare the middle range 




Public Schools ._ State of Kansas 
APPP.AISED V~.LUE OF CONTENTS FOR 49 BUILDINGS 
Range, Median, and Average in Second Class Cities 
Glass NO• Appraised 
of of Value 
c:tty Bldgs of Contents 
2d 49 




~u·;,7· '777 ~>r.., I . . 
~l,Q5Q;i 
to ~2 1750 $5,354 
$7,857 
Only oontents of' buildings in second class cities 
are analyzed in 'Xs.ble V • Of the 54 districts reporting, 
only four did not carry inauranoe on contents. 
The extremely lmv va.lue of oontents in. soma build-
ings is to be e:ltplained by the fact that some cities 
war~ using bttildings that were te~po11al"y, anc1 of low 
appraised value. The more expansive the building, the 
greater wa.s the value o:f contents, in .practiea.lly every 
case .~· 
The 49 buil4ings atucliea and surmnarized in Tablo 
V were reported by 9 cities, and a.re :f'a.irly represent-
ative. 
While the above data are very meager, they show 
the analysis that is necessary in the study o:r inour-
ance practicoa, ·and suggest tha extent to which it may 
be car:i.,..ied o 
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TABLE VI 
Public Sohools • state of Kansas 
APPRAISED VALtn.3 OF BUILDnms Al\fD CONTE?TTS IN 8 DISTRICTS 





Appraised Range of Middle Median Average 
Value Value Range --.... -- --
~20,418 
to 045,571 $55,728 
*78,875 
Table VI gives data regarding appraised value of 
buildings and contents combined, in 8 second class 
cities• 
Tbe importance of these tables ia to be found in 
the :fact that they fU..'l'*flish the only data, of thia kind 
for Kansas 1 and also suggest the extent to which a.no .. lysie 
of school property may be carried. The yearly reports 
to the state Deaprtment of Public Instruction do not show 
the range distribution in school building values, and 
make no attempt to segragra.te buildings, contents, and 
fixed. · improvements. 
Analysis might profitably be made with reference 
to the type of building and with reference to its con-
struotion, if' the data were available. 
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The school administrator might uell ask the 
question: How do Kansas school authorities insure 
aehool property? Do they insure buildings and con-
tents aeparately1 or do they carry "blanket" insur-
ance? This study ~vill attempt to answer this ques-
t .ion, and ainrl.lar queries in OJ:i_apter VII. However, 
from the standpoint of frequency of use 1 it is inter-
esting to·n.ote that 19 districts :reported insurance 
carri~d. on ~11 buildings, contents, and .fixed improve-
ments; Bl reported insurance on buildings and contents, 
and 4 reported insurance on school buildings alone. 
The total appraiiaed value of insurable school 
property in 47 fi_rst and second class city school 
diatricts ·., ia approximately $32 136lt443.0C, Tha average 
valuation or first class city school buildings is 
$92,021.00, and. the average for second ola.as c'-tiee is 
~l77 1028 • 00 • The appra:tsed value of 127 sohool builc'l-
ings in ~econd ~lass cities rango from (~2 ,222 .oo to 
$360,ooo,oo • . The appraised value or the contents of 
49 seconc1 class city school buildings range from 
t1ea.oo to $27,777.oo. 
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CHAPTER VII 
METHODS OF INSURING SCHOOL PROPERTY 
The pUrpose o:r this chapter ie to find an 
ana\1e~ to the following question: How do school 
authorities in first and second. ola.sa city school 
districts of' Kansaa insure publie sohool property? 
The problem will be discussed under the fol-
loti1ing heads: (1) insurance companies, (2) insurance 
polioiea1 (3) Qonourrenoy of policies, (4) allotment 
of insurance, (5) insurance records, (6) appraisal 
Of' school buildings, and (7) . appraisal of' contents. 
Insurance c.ompanies 
The two kinda of insurance oompaniea opera.ting 
in the state o.f Kansas are mutual and stoolc. The 
insurance inquiry called for the kinds of companies 
carrying insurance in first a.nd second class citiea. 
Of the 54 districts reported, 41 insured in etook 
co.mpaniea, 3 in mutual companies, and 8 in both atook 
and mutual oompanies. TVTo cities did not report the 
kind o:r company. 
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Table VII shows the number of districts in 
each class of" city oa.rrying insurance in stock 
companies, mutual companies, and combinations Of' 
the two, respectively. 
TABLE VII 
l?Ublic Schools - State Of Kansas 
NUf3ffiER OF DISTHICTS IllSURIHG BUILDINGB AND CON-
TENTS WITH STOCK AND WITH'MUTUAL COMPANIES 
Class Number Stock Mutual Stoclt and Type Mot 
Of Of Compa.n..- Compe..n- Mutual Indicated c;ty Diatricta ies ies Compa11ias ---
' 
lat 9 g .... 0 0 0 
2a 45· 32 3 8 2 
l 
All first class city districts oarry insurance 
·in stock companies, while 71 per cent o:r second claos 
cities patronize. this kind o:r company. The first 
class oitiea do not insure in mutual companies, and 
only 3 second cle,aa oities do. Eight second olarm 
cities insure in both stock and mutual companies. 
Seventy-six per cent o:r all districts reporting carry 
all Of their inauranoe in atoclt companies. 
There seems to be a current bolief ·to the effect 
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that it is -illegal :ror school authorities to insure 
school property vli th mutual companies • Melchior says 
that " -•"• •• contrary to current opinion, public school 
districts Of Nevt York State may insure in mutual com-
panies, legally authorized to do any insurance bus-
1 
inass \~1ithin the state.u There seems to be some doubt 
regarding such legality in the state o:r Kansas, al-
though no definite opinion has been stated by the courts. 
·school districts might well .make certain that insurance 
placed with mutual oOmpanies ia binding, othervriae con-
siderable loss might result from failure to collect 
indemnity. 
. Insurance Policies 
A f':Lre insurance policy is '' •• • • a. contra.ct ma.de 
by the insurer and the insured under the terms of which 
the insurer agrees to indemnify the insured for loss •••• 
2 
to his property as • • . • • . result of' fire". 
There a.re three general forms o:r the 
i Melchior, William T., "Insuring Public School 
Property", p~ eo~ 
2 Ibid. 
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insurance policies that apply to school buildings. 
The sizeoi:rio form is a separate policy covering ea.ch 
building, or property unit• It may be correctly 
regarded aa insurance on ea.oh building, Yli th a sep-
arate policy for ea.oh building. 
The s¢hedula :f'orm is practically equivalent to 
the specific form in results. .Howe~er, the latter 
pttoteots 'two OI' more buildings, under one :rorm. This 
:rorm of policy may include all the buildings in a 
district. 
The blanket policy form covers a building and 
its contents• It may also cover two or more build-
ings, or other prop,erty units. It contains one 
amount of insurance covering all property. The 
blanket form makes no definite distribution of 
amounts on separate unite, wher-eaa the schedule f'orm 
. states the amount on each unit o:r property insured. 
Table VIII shows for eaoh clo.sa o:r oity tho 
number o:r districts · insuring under specific, soheclula, 
a.nd blanket forma, reapeotively, a.a well aa districts 
insuring under_ two or more of these forms. 
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TABLE VIII 
Public Schools-. State ' of Kansas 
NUM.BER OF DISTRICTS INSURING UNDER SPECIFIC, SCHEDULE, 
AND BLAI'UUTIT POLICY FO:R.Tu!S 
Class Spec. SOhad. Blanket Combinations· Of 
Of --· ~~ 
__ ._. 
Spec. Spec. Sched. Spec., 
City ·-- ..... --- and and and Schedule, -- -- ·---· Sohed Blank Blank ,, Blo.nlcet ""'""" <.'..~ 
lat 5 0 2 0 0 0 2 
2d 25 12 6 0 0 1 0 
The above table covers returns from 53 districts. 
One district failed to report the form of policy used. 
First olastf city school districts prefer tho oohed-
ule and blanket forms, while second class cities have 
a decided preference for the specific policy form. Thia 
is to be ex.pected in districts having only a few 
buildings to insure. 
Of the 53 districts reporting, 30 per cent used 
the specific :rormt 22 per cent used the schedule form, 
15 per cent the blanltet form, and leas than 4 per cont 
make use of two or more forms. Thus a reasonable degreo 
o:r uniformity ia ·in evidence, although only to a limit-
ed degree. Whether O·r not either o:r the three forms 
is more desirable than the others, depends upon the 
insurance rate and upon the administrative economy in 
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hand.ling the insurance. 
Table IX ahows the term of years for which 
insurance is v1ritten in first and. second class oity 
school districts, and the number of districts carry-
ing insurance undera each term• 
TABLE IX 
Public Schools -. State Of Kansas 
TERM OF YEARS OF FIRE INSUH.lUqCE POLICIES 
Number' o:r·nistricts Insured Under Each Term By 6lass or 
City 
-Ola.as NO• Of Mumber 1 3 5 combination of' 
Of Dis~ Of Yr Yr Yr l; 1,2, l 1 3 2,3, 
City tricts Build~ , . ..., -·- -- s, 4 and and and 4 ....... Re.,. inga ....... ..... .... .... .... and and 2 5 5 and 
.... ~ porting Re• --~ _ .... -· 5 5 Yr Yr Yr 5 .... ......... ported ...... -- -- Xr Yr .... ... ... .... - Yr 
1st 9 201 1 2 ·3 2 0 0 0 1 0 
2d 44 •, 209 0 14 19 3 l 1 1 4 1 
-
The above table shows that first class cities, in 
general, insure for a definite term of years, 1, 3; or 
5. Only one first class city writes insurance for a 
combination term of years. Second class cities, too, 
insure for a single term of years, either 3 or 5 being 
the moat frequent. The combination o:r terms that ocour 
moat frequently in second class cities are 1 1 3, and 
5; a..'rld 3 and 5 1 respectively. The general tendency is 
to write all insurance for a definite term of years. 
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One district failed to report the data called for in 
this ta.bi-a. 
Table X showa the per cent of the reporting 
districts insured under each term, by class of city. 
TABLE X 
Public Schools - State of Kansas 
TERM OF YEARS OF FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES 
Per Cent of Districts Insured Under Each Term By Class 
of Oity 
Olaas No •. of No. of 1 3 5 .,___T-_C;;....,o;;..,;;m..;;;;..b.;....;;i;;;,.;;n..;;..;a_t....;;..i_,_o_.;..n.;.__;;.o..p;;;.f_~ 
Of Dis- Build- Yr Yr Yr 1, 1,2 1 l 3 2,3 
City t:bricts ings -- -- ~- 3, 4 and and and 4 · 
•• Re• Re- _._ -•· -• and and 2 5 5 and 
-.. portecl ported -- ·- 5 5 'Yr · Yr YV 5 
--- -- ..,_ -- YR . yr - ... Yr 
lat 9 201 11 22 33 22 0 0 . 0 11 0 
2d 44 209 0 31 43· 7 2 2 2 8 2 
'l'he above perc·entage figures are correct to two 
c1eoimal plaoas. Of first class oi ty district a, 68 per 
cent write all insurance for the ea.me term of' years, 
namely, 1 1 3 1 or 5 years • . Combination of terms is 
used. by 33 per cent of first class cities. Some 
second cla.sa cities ahow the same tendency as first 
class oities. _ Only 16 per cent of the districts write 
policies for more than one. term of years, while 74 per 
cent write policies either for 5 or for 5 years. 
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~able XI gives the per cent of districts in-
sured under ea.oh policy term. The reports are com-
bined. in this table to show the practices for the 
sta.te as a· whole, without di:f'ferentia.ting between 
the olassea of districts. · 
TABLE XI 
l · 
Public Schools • State of' Kansas 
TERM: OF YRARS . Olr ·FIRE INSURAHCE POLICIES 
Per Cent of 53 Districts Insured Under Ea.oh Term 
Numbe.r Number 1 3 5 O rim hi n~. '"i nn of' 
of of Yr Yr Yr l, 1,2 1 1 3 2,3 
Dis~ Build• ....... --·- ...... 3 4, and and and 4 . '· trio ta ings ..... -- and and 2 5 5 and Re• Re- ~- ...... ·5 5 Yr Yr Yr· 5 
ported ported ..... -- Yr YR -- - - Yr 
53 410 2 so 42 9 2 2 2 9 2 
The above table points out the fact that 75 i')er 
cent o:r Kansas district.a in first and second els.es 
cities limit their policy terms to either 1 1 3 1 or 5 
years. The remaining 26 per cent write insurance 
:ror more than one term. The combinations used moat 
frequently a.re either the 1 1 3 1 ancl 5 year terms; or 
the 3 and 5 year terms. A number of the school 
-superintendents reported that their particular dis-
·trict was rapidly changing to the one•term policy. 
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Table XII gives the number of individual insurance 
policies, now in force, on buildingo and contents in 
first class cities. The policies represent :f'ire and 
storm protection almost entirely; however, there are aloo 
a. few policies included in the total nu..TTiber that repro-
aent other kinda of insurance. 
TABLE XII 
Public Schools - · state of Kansas 
Number Of I:NDlVIDUAL INSURANCE POLICIES ON BUILDINGS AND 
CONTENTS IN FIRST CLASS CITIES 
Ranga 1• Median, and Average For 8 Districts 
Name of Total Total Ratio o:f' Range in Middle 
First Clas a No. of' No. o:f' the No.of the NO.of Range 
Cities ·Re• Bldgs Policies Policies ·Policies --ported Re..,. in· Force to tho No. per --.... .__ .. ported ... ........ Of Bldgs. District --
Atchison 6 35 5.8 to 1 
Fort Scott 7 131 18.7 to 1 
Kane a.a City 56 465 8.3 to l 
30 56 
Le~wenworth 11 160 14.55 1 
to to 
Parsons 8 30 3.7 to 1 
<1:65 188 
Salina 14 56 4 to l 
Topeka 32 . 188 5.8 to 1 .. 
Wichita 57 221 3.9 to 1 
Median. Number Of Policies pe .. '* District - 120 
Average Number of Policies per District - 160.7 
Average Number Of Polioiea per Building ._ 6.7 
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A careful review of Table XII will show that the 
average number of policies in first class cities ia 
.approximately 181 • Thia applies to 8 cities. The 
range in number per district is all the way from 465 
on one extreme; to 50 on the other. The lr.edian number 
of policies per district is 120• The above figures 
have more meaning when applied in connection with the 
number o:r buildings. In the eight cities, 191 build-
ings are protected by l,286 polioiea, ·an average Of 
. (h7 polie1_.sper building. Fort Scott ha.n approximately 
19 policies to the building, and Leavenworth averages 
nearly 15 policies to the building. These figures 
raise the important question: no· large numbers of' in-
sUrance policies per building make for administrative 
efficiency? .It is quite evident that the practice of 
writing insU.rance +n small amounts, and thtb.s incroaa-
· 1ng the number o:r individual policies on file in the 
district, is to be condemned.. Furthermore, if insur-
ance is pr.o-ratad among several different companiea, 
the indemni.ty will be paid in checks o:r small amounts. 
This still further aggravates a situation already com-
plicated. The problem probably arises from the dis-
tribution of insurance among a large number of compan-
ies. This gives rise to the problem of' the proper 
allotment of .insurance, which will be discussed under 
a separate topic. 
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TABLE XIII 
Public Schools - State o:r Kansas 
NUMBER OF INDIVIDUAL INSURANCE POLICIES ON BUILDINGS AND 
COMTEMTS IN SECOND OLASS CITIES 
Range~ Median, and Average For 33 Districts 
Name or Total Total Ratio Of Range in Middle 
second Class No.of NO• Of the No. Of the :No.of Rang a 
Cities · Bldgs Policies Policies to Policies --Reported Re- in the Number per --......... ported Force Of Bldgs. District . --
.Arkansas Cit~ 9 40 4.4 to 1 
AU1tt.1Sta 5 32 6.4 :ta l 
Belleville 4 4;1-- 10.2 to .L 
Beloit 3 J.8 e.o :to l 
Burlin~ton 3 51 17.0 to l 
Chanute 9 125 13.8 to 1 
Cherry-vale 6 63 10 .. 5 to 1 -
Concordia. 8 39 4.B to .L 
Dodge City 6 55 9.1 to 1 
Emporia 9 104 11.5 to 1 
Fredonia. 3 46 15.3 to l 
Fi.,ontenac 3 7 2.3 to 1 2 34 
Garden City 6 75 12.5 to l 
Girarcl 5 44 8.8 to l 
GoorJ.la..nd 4 4-l_· io.2 to 1 
Hiawatha 5 51 10.2 to l 
Holton 4 20 5.p to l to to 
Horton 3 76 24.3 to J. 
Iola 8 52 6.5 to l 
Kinsley 4 26 6.5 t.o l 
La. Happe l 5 5.0 to l 130 63 
Larned 5 40 a.a to l 
La"-'vrenoe ll 62 5.6 to l 
Ma.r:l.on 3 58 19.3 to l 
McPherson 4 48 12.0 to l 
Olathe 7 45 a.4 to l 
Os&v\Vatomie 3 38 12.6 to l I Osborne . .. · · 5 . 23 4.e ·to l 
·Ottawa 6 130 21.a to 1 
PnA.t.t. 3 72 24.0 to 1 
Sabe'tha 2 50 25.0 to 1 
f;~am:mon 2 2 1.0 to 1 
Winf iibld 7 96 13.5 to l 
. Median Number Of Policies Per district - 48 Averav.:e Number bf Policies Per District - 50 A'1'erage number of' Policies Per Building - 10 
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Table XIII shows th~t aeoond class cities have 
fewe~ insurance policies per district than do first 
class cities. Because of the lesser number of' build-
;i.ngs this wa.s to be expected. The average numbe11 of' 
policies in 33 districts is 50, and the median number 
is 48. The extrema range in the number per district 
is from 2 to 130.. The total numbeJ? Of buildings re-
presented is 166• The average number of policies per 
building for the 33 districts is 10. In other words, 
166 buildings are protected by 1 1 871 separate policies. 
Sabetha has an a'\/arage of 25 policies for each build-
ing, and Soannnon on the other extreme• has only one 
policy per building• The ratio of the number of polic-
ies to the nu:mber of buildings is shown for each of 
the 35 second class cities. 
It ia quite evident that both first and second 
claaa city school districts have too many separate 
policies for the protection of eohool property. Those 
districts having more than the median number of polic-
ies might well soek to reduce the number in the interest 
of greater efficiency. 
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oonourrency o:r Policiea 
The phrase "concurrency or policies", refers 
to insurance policies that a.re vrrittan so as to fall 
due on the same date. Information accompanying the 
returned. questionnaire f'orma indicated that in many 
diatriota policies fall due nearly every month of 
the year. One diatriet had several policies, and 
they.not only fell due every month of the year, but 
also on different days in the same month. Thia 
neoessita.ted the keeping o:r an index eyatem which 
had :ror ita major diviaiona the 12 months or the 
year. 
In distriota having a considerable number of 
policies, for the policies to fall due on many differ-
ent dates neceaaitatea extra olerical worl\'. a.nd in-
creases the possibilities of allowing the insurance 
to lapse through oversight. Communications received 
from superintendents indioata that sohool authorities 
are becoming cognizant of the value of having polioioa 
fall due at one or two stated times during the year. 
One superintendent reported that the policies of his 
diatriot a.11 expire on January first, but not in the 
same year. 
Closely allied with · the problem of concurrency 
is the problem of having equal amounts of insurance 
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fall due each year • . In order to discover the practioea 
of first and second class city school districts, the 
follo\ving query vras included in the questionnaire: Who,t 
per cent of your total insurance premium is paid each 
year? 
Table XIV gives by class of city the number of 
districts paying a.nd distributing insurance premiums 
by various ,plans. 
~ABLE XIV 
Public Schools - state of Kansas 
Number of Districts Paying end Distributing Insurance 
Premiums By Various Plana 
Olaes Number ·or ·nistriots Pa.yin~ Number Of' Districts 
Of one One En• Entire Plan• Report- Not 
Oity Third Fifth tire Prem- Ding ing Reported 
~-- of Of Prem- ium to No ---""" ... Total Total ium Every Pay Regul- ------- Pram .... Pram- Every Five One ationa -·-
. .;...~ ium ium Three Years F'ifth -- ----..- Each Ea.ch Years -- Ea oh -- ---
: ..... Year Year --- -·- Year -- ---• 
lat 1 2 1 0 1 2 2 
. 
2d 12 10 1 4 2 6 10 
The above table shows that first class cities 
have no uniform distribution of time :ror making pay-
ment of' insurance premiums. Two districts have their 
· policies written so that one fifth of the total 
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insurance premium falls due eaoh year. Ona district 
pa.ye one third of the total premium ea.oh year, and 
one clistriot pays the entire premium onoe every three 
years• Tv10 first class cities have no regulations 
for tl1e distribution of Premiums. Two districts did 
not report their practice, and one ia maldng plans 
to pay one fifth of the premium each year. 
In second class cities, 12 districts pay one 
third of the total premium ea.oh year, 10 pay one fifth, 
1 district pa.ya the entire premium every three years, 
and four districts have their policies written to fall 
d.ue every five years; in one lump sum premium. Two 
diatriets ara writing all their policies for five-year 
terms, in such e. manner that the entire premium falle 
due onoe every five years. Only 6 second olaea citios 
have no regulations for the distribution of premium 
paymenta. No reports were reoeived from 10 distriota. 
The practice or having an equ&l amount of 
premiums fall due each year is doubtless the boat 
praotioe 1 although this plan may be difficult to put 
into oper~tion at once. This even, yearly distribut-
ion makes possible better budget making and also reduces 
the clerical rtork. All tha policies expiring eaoh year 
should fall due on the same date. This will reduce. 
the task of caring f Or the premium payments 
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and renev1als of , policies.. · 
A nl.llllber of superintendents reported that they 
realized that their insurance was not written on a 
sound basistt A number of distriots were engaged in 
making a complete ohange -in their pra.ctioea, and the 
proposed new plans were,·- for the most part, in aocord-
anoe vrith sound insurance methods• These communica-
tions in.di ca te a gradual movement tovtards rawri ting 
all school insurance on a. wei1~pla.nned procedure. 
The relation of insurance premiums to the 
annual school budget wa.s revealed in the answers to ' 
the following question::::: . no you include school insur-
ance costs in your annual school budget? Replies 
were received from 53 districts. All 9 o:r the first 
class and 42 of the aeco~d class cities include the 
insurance costs in the a~ual school budget. one . 
second al.ass city answered "no«, and one reported 
that their school did not .ha.ve .a.n annual sohool bud-
get. Only o:ne city ,failed to ansv1er the question. 
Allotment of Insurance 
---~-- . 
The problem o~ making satisfactory allotments 
of school inaura.noe to several insurance companies 
::.or· agencies is one Of the moat diffioul t problems 
the school authorities must fa.at. The questionnaire 
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called tor ainswers .to the :rpllowing qtieationa: (1) 
Who places (asaigns to companies) the insurance for 
your sch.Pol district! (2}· no you distribute your 
insurance among several insurance companies? · (3) If 
ao, how do you determine .the amount of insurance to 
.he assigned.to ea.ch oompa..ny'l (4) What is the small-
est a,mount. of insurance you permit any one company 
to \vri te1 (5) What · :ts the largest amotmt of insur-
ance you permit any one company to write? 
Wable X.V showa by Ola.as ·Of oity the number of 
districts l.lSing the indicated agenoiea and plans f'or 
p~acing and distributing insurance. 
TABLE 'X.V 
Publio Schools ..-.state ·or Kansas 
PLAOEMEJ:TT AND DISTRIBUTIO~T OF SCHOOL INSURANCE 
Class Ins• Placed BY: Distributed on Basie of. o:r Bv: 
?f Cit? Board Board Equal Local Board No Regul-
City sup t of of Amounts Insur-. of ations 
-- -- Eduo- Insur~ to all ance Educ- for Dis-
~- -• a.tion ance Compan.- Board ation tribution 
-- -- -- Agents ies -· -- ---
lat l 5 2 4 1 1 
2d' l 42 2 14 9 8 4 
No report regarding the placement and distribution 
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of insurance was received from one first class city. 
Nine second class cities failed to send da.ta on the 
assignment and distribution o:r insurance. 
Only one city Of ea.oh olaas reported asaign• 
menta made by the superintendent of schools. Melchior 
says that no one is so well qualified as the effici-
ent superintendent for properly administering the 
. . . 1 
items in a school budget. He points out the faot 
that an insurance agent is leas likely to approach 
the superintendent and demand a aha.re of the business. 
After the board of education has worked out equitable 
plans of distribution, the superintendent should have 
the duty or assigning the insurance to the various 
companies• 
In answer to the question,, "How do you determine 
.the amount of insurance to be assigned to each company~ 
a variety Of answers was received. Two first · class 
and 14 second class oitiea a.ttempt to distribute in-
auranoe equally among the several companies, without 
regard to siza of company or amount of busineaa done, 
by ·the company. Several of the superintendents report-
ed, however, that only approved. compa:µies were granted 
the privilege of writing insurance for the school. 
l Melchior, William T., "Insuring Public School 
Property", P• 65. 
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The Local Boa.rd of Insu.ranoe Agents determined 
the dist~ibution Of 1nsura.nce in 4 first class and in 
9 seoond clase cities. According to the state seore-
tary of the K~aas Association of Inaurance Agents, 
the purpoee Of Insurance Boards is to "upholct right 
principles and oppose bad praotioea in insuranoe 
l 
'.Underwriting'! 
Distribution of insurance was made b1 the boa.rd 
.of education in one first .. class city and in 8 second 
ola.ss . cities. · The distribution was apparently made 
without any definite plan or ruleai "by vote Of the 
boarott 1 o?' •the board committee tells each a.gent how 
2 
mu.oh to write•. 
No xtegulationa ·for diatribution exist in one 
first ole.ss o1 ty and in . 4 ~eoond class e1 ties. Thie 
means that in these cities inaura,nae is placed more 
or leaa at random a.mong the several oompa.nies. 
Because ea.oh achool ·diett1iot has its own apec-
ifie problems and variety of oonditione, no general 
plan ·for the insurance of sehool property could be 
rigidly applied to all diatriot~. However, school 
boards, and. other aohool authorities should make 
l Letter 
2 Copied from questionnaire reports. 
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a. fair distribution among the agents that will give 
the maximum degree of satisfaction to all mutually 
concerned• This neoessitatas a, plan that meets the 
approval of the inauranoe agents themselves, aa well 
as the school authorities. · \Vichi ta. has developed a. 
plan tha.t ha.a proved satisfactory· to all concerned. 
"The \Viohita ·Fire and casualty Underw~iters Assoc-
. iation is made up· of the local agenta 1 and with them 
~a left the matter o:r dlistribution of insuranoe on 
a. basis worked out by them mutually satisfactory, ao 
far, to all oonoerned.-. ~oas adjustments are also · 
handled by them. Independent Agencies, not members 
of" the Association, are also included in the distrib-
ution, but on a basis not as favorable. aa for those 
agencies that maintain the_ Association. Thia • • • • 
has beenarrived at through experience here as the 
l 
most satisfactory ·~ •• •" The a.mount to be· assigned 
. to each company is determined ''on basis o:r taxation 
mainly, on dues paid into .Association, and the number 
("I 2 
of companies barrled by· the. agency" • . 
The report from Salina states that "We :rind the 
placing of insurance through th~ local board saves ua 
a lot of trouble • • • ~· the local (insurance) boa.rd 
1 Quoted from questionnaire report. 
2 Ibid• 
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boa.rd divides the insurance among the companies that 
a.re members (of the looal board) in -proportion to the 
1 
amount o:r busineaa done by .ea.oh company~" 
The city Of Lawrence, Kansas 1 has recently re-
written a.11 school insuranoe, and placed it on a more 
equitable basis• Eighty p~r cent of the appraised 
value · of buildings is covered by :insurance.. .Appraisals 
a,ra to.a.de annually, 'by a committee composed of the Board 
or Eduoat1on1 the building contractor, and the insur-
ance agents~- The' va.rioua instruotors in the sohoola 
make a yearly inventory Of building oontents. Depree• 
ia.tion()f buildings ia placed at one per cent annually, 
starting with original coat of bu:t.lc11ngs a.s the basis. 
For example> a building that oost ~ll oo, ooo. oo in 1920 
would d,apreciate to the ,. extent of one per cent annually, 
and 1n 1921 the appr~ised vaihua would be placed at 
$99,ooo.oo. The Board of Eduoa·tion have their ineur-
anoe pro-rated among the companies that a.re members 
ot: the Local Board in propo?;"tion t .o tha amount of' bus-
iness done by eaoh company. Any one oompany nn.ist carry 
a mininn.un of ~~5,ooo.oo, and ia not permitted. to write 
more than $20,000.00. ·oompan:tea not members of the 
Looal Board are granted insurance on a less favorable 
plan than that granted the board tnembers. All policies 
-: 
1 Quoted from th~ questionnaire report. 
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are blanket form, and. contain the ·oo-insurance clo.use. 
The insuranoe is v1ri tten :ror a term of three years. 
Da~a regarding the maximum and minimum a.mount of 
·insurance assigned to any one company vrere too indef-
inite fo1" making comparisons and conclusions. 
Insurance Records 
Insurance raoorda are essential for the effective 
adminiatra.tion of' sohools• Sixty five pe1" cent of the 
54 d.iatricts f'aported th~t some .form of insurance re-
oorda wGre kept. Included in this number. we1"0 a first 
olass oities and 29 seoond class cities. Only one· 
first ol~as city :reported. that no insurance records 
were kept1 'but 1$ second olass oitiea .are deficient in 
this phase of insurance. Oop:tea of these records ware 
secured from Kansas Cit! and Winfield• Kansas City 
uses a form which included the following nine headings: 
(1) Name of insurance oompany,(3)policy number, (3) do.ta 
for vrhich polioy is written• (4) date at which policy 
expires, (5) amount .of' the polioy, (6) insuranoe rate, 
(7) premium, (8) coverage, and (9) name of agent. In 
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a city district the.t haa several hundred policies, a.a 
does Kansas City, complete data is all the more essential. 
Winfield useE3 a. record of policies covering data 
under the following 7 heads: (1) Da.te of policy expir-
ation, (2) number of policy, (3) amount o:r policy, 
(4) premium,. (5) name and address of company, (6) name 
Of agent~, and (7) the property or school oove:tteci• 
Elither of these forms is adapted to the needs of its 
district aa well as districts of similar size with 
the same or oompa.:r»a~le problems of insurance• 
Appraisal of: . School Buildings 
The following questions regarding the e.ppraisai 
of school buildings were included in the questionnaire: 
.. (1) .Who determines .the. value of your buildings in the 
placement of fire insurance? (2) How f:t'equantly are 
buildings appra'-sed.? 
Table XVI shows that in 26 of' the 53 districts· 
reporting on this pha.se, school e.uthor:ttiea alone ap• 
·· praise their bu:tld!nga ~ In 3 districts insurance com•· 
pan:tes. do so r and in 6 districts a comm:t t tee eompooed of 
school authorities and insurance men appraise the .build..;. 
ings.. BUilcling contraotors do the appraising for· 5 
dis trio ts~ and only l clistriot employs a.n· appraisal firm 
for this purpose.) Thus those most skilled in the science 
. . 
o:r· appraiaal :rind little business in school distriota• 
Under· the column 1• some other· agency",; the following 
agencies appraise the buildings:: committee composed . 
of school authorities,, building contractor·,. :Lnaurance 
company,. and some other agency;· valuation eng:tne~rs;· 
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school architect; committee of sohool authorities and 
building _oontractor1 a.a well as a committee composed 
of sohool authoritiea, ·build.:l.ng contractor, and inaur-
ano.a company. Only one district failed to report a, 
method of appraisal. -
TABLE XVI 
PU.bl.io Schools ... State Of Kansas 
METHOD OF APPR.AISAL OF BUILDINGS 
Ntunber of Distriots Making Appraisals o:r Buildings By 
Various .AJtencies 





-- · triots 
Author• anoe Author- praisal ~ng 
ity Com+ ity Firm · con-
Other Method 
Agency Ro-
-- pa.ny and -- tract- -- ported 
..... Report·""" ·~ -- Insur~ •- or . ·-- --I .·.·· ing ..... 
~·-- anoe -- -- -- ---• Method. ....... -- co. -- .. ... --
lat 
2d 
9 5 0 1 1 0 4 
23 3 5 0 5 7 
Frequency o:r making appraisa~la .of buildings ia show1~ 
in Tabla XVII. The frequency varies greatly. The 
period of greatest frequency <is. every £'.ive yea.rs. Seven 
districts make appraisal of buildings every year, one 
every two years, a every three years, 17 every 5 years, 
.and 16 at some other frequency. "Other Time•' may mean 
frequently or it may mean very rarely, Diotriota 
0 
l 
ma.king such vague statements as "irregular"; "vrhen called", 
ttno regular period", "no set time", "once thus far", 
were :Listed und.er the column, "other time". 
It is quite evident that Of the 49 districts 
reporting the frequency of appraisal o:r bUildings 1 
only ab~ut e7 per cent have a definite time for 
appraisal, v1hile the other 53 per cent give the 
mat,.ter very little attention. Thia later. practice• 
in the light of aound insurance principles, is hir-,hly 
undesirable and should be changed. 
TABLE XVII 
Public. Schools • State of Kansas 
FREQUEMOY Of APPRAISAL OF BUILDINGS 







lat . a 
2d 41 
EVery Every Every E'tfery Othett No 
Year Two Thl"ee Five Time Time •• ~ears Years Years ~~ Reported ..... -- ..... ·-- -- ..... -- ..... ..... ... .. .. .. --
\: 
2 0 l l 4 1 
5 1 7 16 12 4 
ApP!"aisal of' BUilding Oo.ntente 
Oorreot valuation .of contents of buildings ie 
another important phase· of insurance that should 
receive the attention of school authorities. The 
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inquiry sheet called f'or a.ns\vers to the :following 
quest:tons.t (l) Ia the value o:r building contents 
determined by taking an inventory? (2) If so. vrho 
makes the inventory? . (a)· How often? 
The methods or appraising building contents 
are shovm in Tabla .XVIII on the following page. All 
.of the 34 districts. reporting some method. of a.pprais-
.ing contents stated that . such .appraisals were made 
by taking an inventory. 
School authorities determined the value o:r 
contents in .32 districts, school author'ities and 
insurance company in l districts, and l district 
used some other method of appraisal• Evidently, ap., 
.praisal firms are rarely or never employed for this 
purpose. Twenty d:letricts _fa.iled to report any method. 
There is f.lOll'.le reason to believe that failure. to report, 
in some cases at least- signified the non-existence 
o:r any definite method for appraising contents. 
()f the 32 districts in which school authorities 
determined the valuation o:r building contents, it is . 
interesting to note that city superintendents of schools 
tnade appraisals in 11 clistricta, and aesi.sted the 
board of education in 5 other districts. Teachers deter-
mined the value Of contents in 6 districts, and the 
board of education, .alone, made the appraisals in 2 
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second elasa cities. 
In first class cities the following school 
authorities, in a.dd.ition to those . alreQdy na.m.ed, made 
appraisals of contents: principals, business :manager:, 
valuation engineers, and a committee composed of school 
~uthoritiea 1 building contraotor1 insurance company, 
and some oth,ar agency. 
'l?ABL.E :KV!l! 
Publio schools ' state o:r Iransaa 
METHOD OF APPRAISAL OF CONTENTS 
· Number of Districts Making Appraisals o:r Contents of 
Sohool Buildings By Various Methods 
Olass Number Nonra:tsal Wit.h T .. ~,., ,:.n-rtv Bv Other Uo 
Of Of Sohoo1 Sohool Authority· Method Method 
City Districts Authority and .Insurance -- Re-
~.- Reporting • ., · Company -- ported 
~ Method -- · ~-~- --
~- ..... .... 
___ .,. 
..,._ --
lat e· 9 .. 0 l 3 
... . ~ . 
. . .. -
Zd 28 27 l 0 17 
Tabla XIX shows the frequency of making appra.iaa.1 
of contents• There is no uniform period that holds true 
for all dis-tricts, but the period of greatest frequency 
is annually. Eigllteen districts report this frequency. 
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One distr:tcta appraises contents every two years, one 
every three years, 2 every five. years, and 7 at some 
other frequency• This last period is doubtless very 
irregular and indefinite.. T\venty-five districts fail-
• 
ed to report the frequency at whioh appraisals 'tvare 
made• 
TABLE XIX 
Publ:Le Schools -. state o:f' Kansas 
FREQUENQY OF APPHAISAL OF CONTENTS OF BUILDINGS 
Number or Districts Making Appraisal of Contents at 
Various F1"eque:t?-eies 
Total Freo.unnov o:r Making Appraisals · Class 
Of 
Oit:r 
Number Every Every Every Every Other No 
of Yeazt Tw'o Three Five Frequency Method 
Districts _,..~ Years Years Years Reported -- Reporting Ft-equenoy 
1st 6 
2d 23 
.......... --_.,. ,...,,.. 
5 0 
13 . l 
-- ....... ---· 
--
...... ...... 
0 0 1 3 
1 2 6 22 
The appraisal of contents at the time of expiration 
of polioy' :ts to be commended, because this makes it 
possible to renew upon the basis of the a.otua1 · sound value 
existing at the then present· time. The old sound value 
should not be continued when the polioy is renewed. "Many 
insurance man advocate that, for the good of the sohool 
and the company a semi-annual, thorough :inspection b~·the 
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oompany1 accompanied. by . the.superintendent or his 
represen~ative; should be made. Others suggest that 
this inspection be supplemented by a monthly inspection 
by sohool authorities • • ··~ . • Frequent appraisals, if 
properly made• discov-er hazards if they exist, a.ncl 
save dolla~s .• • •: ~· The 'Value Of scientific and 
frequent appraisals for the sole purpose of arriving 
·at sound value for insurance pu.rposes might prove to 
ba not commensurate vtith the expenses involved. The 
frequency of appra:t.sals for this purpose alone must 
therefore., 'be determined by the local distriot; but 
when the one ·b1g purpose is an incluced, systematic 
inspection, · then the cost must be great before it can 
l. 
be excessive"• 
l Melchior, William T. "Insuring Public Sohool 
Prppert y" ; pp • . 7 4 ~nd 75. 
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l• All -first olaas city school districts insure 
onl-y in stock companies. 
2. Thi~ty~·two aaoohd elaas oi t:'/ school districts 
insu.re onl:>t i.ti atook eompa.nies; 3 insure only 
in mutual oom.p~nies, and. a insure in both kinds 
or companies. 
3• There is some doubt regarding the legality or 
insuring school property in nru.tual companies. 
4• Specific policy forms are used by 30 of the 
dietriats reporting, schedule forms are used by 
12 districts, a districts oa:rry blanket insurance, 
one district uses both schedule and blanlcet forms, 
· and 2 districts write · insurance under all three 
pol.toy forms. 
s. Most ot the e~ties write thair insurance either 
for a term Of 5 or 5 yea~s -~ 
a, Tha number of insurance policies per district, in 
firat class cities range from 30 to 465 policies. 
The averaga number of ~pol161es per builcling is 
a.bout seven. The total number of policies now in 
force in a first olasa cities is 1,2aa. 
7 • The total number of polici·ea carried by 33 second 
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olasa oity sohool districts is 1 1 671• Thia 
~s 8:tn average of' 10 policies for each of the 
166 buildings reported. The average number 
of policies par district is 50, the median is 
48, .and the range ·is 2 to 130• The praotice 
of' writing an axcess:tva number of individual 
insuraneapolio.ies does not make f'or adminis-
trative ·efficiency, and is to be discourtaged· 
a. , . Insurance policies f'all dUa every month of 
the year in at l.ee.st one distriot, and in 
some OEJ,ses, on aeve~al daya. of the same month.-
9. Si:x:teen .diatr-iets have their insurance policies 
written in suoh a matter that approximately 
equal amounts o:r the premium fall duo each year. 
10. six districts pay the_ entire 'insurance premium 
either every 3 or every 5 years. 
11. Eight district a have no regulations for the 
diet:vi~ution of premiums• · 
12. All policies falling due the same year, should 
expire on the same date of that year. 
13. Fifty•one districts include insurance coats in 
the annual school budget. 
14. School iriaurs~noe was pl?.ced (assigned to companies) 
by the superintendent of schools in only two cities. 
The B9arda of Education assi~ed the insurance for 
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47 d:i.stricta 1 and. the Boards or Insuranoe Agents 
mad~ assignments f'o;r 4 districts. 
1·5·. Thirteen districts ha.va their insurance distrib-
uted by Looa.l Boards of Insurance Agents. 
16•: In 9 .distriots the insurance ie distributed by 
the Board of Eduoa.tio:n for that district. 
17. Several districts pro~rate insurance among the 
companies ofi the basis of the amount or business 
done by ,eaoh ·company-. 
lS• Sixty-five per cent of the districts reported some 
' form or method. of' keeping insurance records. · • 
19. School authorities alone appraise tho school build-
ings for insurance purposes in 26 digtricts. 
20.- Appraisal fi:Mna do practically no appraising for 
school districts. 
21. Thi?:'t.y.,three d:tstrioto appraise school buildings 
at regUlar intex-va.1$. · usually every 1 1 3, or 6 
years. 
22 •. Practically every district appraises contents of' 
school bUildings every year, ·by taking an inventory. 
'!'he inventory is taken by school authorities. 
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CHAPTER VIII 
THE AMOUNT OF INSURANCE CARRIED ON PUBLIC SCHOOL 
PROPERTY 
In order to link up methods of insuring with 
eosts, a, study of a.mounts . is esaential .• 
. .. 
One of the questions asked in the questionnaire 
· waa ·the following: What ia the total amount of in-
. sure.nee carried on all buildings? The amounts re-
ported represent totals, but not all or the dis-
tricts carry insurance on buildings, contents, and , 
fi:E:ed . improvements. Unde·r "Kinds of Insurance" 
· 19 diatrict,s reported buildings, contents, and fixed 
improvements insured, 31 reported insurance on build-
ings and contents, and only 4 .dietriots insured build-
~ 
ings ~lone. six districts failed to report the total 
amount of insure.nee carried. 
Table XX shows by class of district the "total 
amount of insurance carried on a.11 buildings" in 48 
first and second class cities. The total for first 
class cities reachea the sum of ~~:14 ,408 ~059. 00, and 
represents protection · .for 201 buildings. The e1veraga 
per district .and per building, raspeotively, is 
$1 1578,673.00 and ~;71~aa1.oo. In second class cities 
the total amount carried on· 180 buildings is 
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$10.t9641132.001 an aver,e.ge of $281 1132.00 for each 
district 1 . and $60 ,467 • oo for each building. Amounts 
for each city separately are listed :~on -'page·s --: 78·· a."nd, 79. 
TABLE XX 
Publ1e Sohools - Sta.ta of Kansas 
TOTAL AI~i0m1rr• OF INSURANCE CAHRIED ON ALL BUILDINGS 
~ .. ; J" "' 
Olass Mttmber Number Total . Average .Avergga. 
Amount Amount of ot: of Amount of 
City Districts Buildings Insurance 
~....,. Report~d · Reported. carried 
per per 
District Buildinf 
201 ~~14,408 '059 $1, 578 '673 $71, 681 
2d. 39 180 $10,964,132 $ 2a1 11s2 ~a0,467 
---~-__.;._, _ __._ ___ _...__ ____ ..i..-__ ·--......i ........... ~ ..... ""'~· ........ 
Data r'ego,rding the amounts or insui-aance on build-
;1.nga axid contents separately a.nci oombined 11ere secured 
for a limited number of buildings. The amount of' insur-
ance carried on·12'1 buildings, representing 11 districts, 
is shown in 1J7a.ble XXI• Sixty buildings in first class 
cities are ~nsurad for a total of (~3,oes,aoo.00, ranging 
in amounts of' ~$51500 -.oo to !~33a,ooo.oo on each building. 
The middle range is #24,704.00 to f$eo,ooo .• oo, the median 
ia ·4~42,353,00 1 and the average amount per building 1s 
~~51,339 .oo. 
Sixty~seven buildings in aecond class oitiea a.re 
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insured for a. total of \~2 1856,s··;o~oo, ranging from 
$l50Q-.OO -to $350,000.00 per building• The middle 
range is ~~16 1 064.00 to $53,750.00; the media.n is 
$31 1 052.00, and the .average :ts $42,000.00. Build-
ings in first class cities have higher valuations 
on the avera.ge 1 ·than buildings in second class 







Publ1.c School.a -.. state of Kansas 
AMOUNT OF INSUR..l\ltOE CARRIED ON 127 BUILDINGS 
Nttcnber . Total 









60 $3,085,GOO . to to $42;353 ~51,339 
0336~000 $60~000 
.1~1,500 $16;064 
G7 ~~2,,855 1370 to to $31 1 052 $42 ,617 
$350.000 $53,750 
The: a.mount of insuranoe carried on the contents of 
49 builc1ings in .aeoond class cities is ind1 .. 6ated in 
Table XXII ·~ The contents of the 4~ buildings are insured 
r ·or a · total amount · o:r $229 1150.00, ~e extreme · range is 
from $160.00 to ~~25 1 000.00, and the middle range 'is 
~~-1142 ~00 to $7376 .oo. The median amount on contents per 
building is $2 1t.ms.oo, while the a.verage is $4,676.00. 
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TABLE XXII 
Public Schools • State -Of Kansas 
AMOUNT OF INSURANCE ON CO:NTEJ.fTS OF 49 BUILDINGS 
Olaas Total Number Range Middle M~dian Average 
of Amount of of of Range ~~ 
City Inaura.noe Bldgs Amounts -- ·--








Table XXIII giitea the amount of insurance on 
buildings and contents oombined; for 49 buildings in 
second class cities. The total amount of insurance 
is $2,280 1520.00, and the extreme range per building 
is from :~1,aoo.00 to ~\22s,ooo.oo. The middle range 
ia ~~19 1 300.00 to 4~64 1 332 .• 00. -The median and average 
are ~~36 1154,00 and *~46 1557 .oo, reapaotively. 
TABLE XXIII 
Public Schools -iooo Sta.ta of Kansa.a 
AMOUNT OF INSURANOE OM BUILDINGS AND CONTENTS COHBINED 
Clase Number Total Rang a :Middle Median Average 
Of of Amount Of Of Range -- ---City Bldga Insurance Amounts -· ....... .... ..... 
2d 49 ~~~ ,280 ,32( 
· ~~l ,800 
to 
19,300 
to $36,154 ~~46 ,537 
225.000 64.332 
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The Ratio of -Insurance to Value - - ----
The ra.t19 of insuranoe to value is a phase of 
inaure.n.oe practice closely conneoted with the amount 
' ,, I · ' •1 
carried, and.demands the attention of aohool a.uthor-
!;tieth The question is -- o:rten raised: 'What should. 
-be the ratio of i .na'U.rance to $.ctual value of the proporty 
inaured'l Even W:~~h ra.ther complete _ data on premiums 
pa.id ou'ft and· ind.emni.tiaa oolleoted, this question is 
d.if:rioult to answer.. Uoweva·r, ••It ahoUld ahva.ys be 
remembe:t'ed that any departure from :full insurance is 
· an e..ssv.mption Of ri~lc, and the· question to be decided 
is whethe:r or not the premium saved warrants the risk 
being taketh . The answer should be based on expert 
. . 1 
a.n~lysis of oonetitions and aoientifio study o:r da.ta". 
The following question. was included in the in- . 
aura.nee inqu1%'y# Wha.t per oent of the appraised value 
of your insured buildings is covered by 'insuranoe? 
The relative ratio or insurance to appraised 
value for ea.ch ela.ss Of district. is shown in Table 
XXIV, on the following page. The similarity in prao-
ti.ce between first and second class oity school dis-
tricts is clearly shown by the table. 
l Melchiorr, Willia.m T•; ttIHauring Publio School 
Property ' 1 p. 84. 
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TABLE XXIV 
~blic Schools • · State Of Kansas 
R..l\TIO OF INSURANCE TO APPRAISED VALUE IN FIRST AND 
# SECOND OLASS CITIES 
Cl~as Number Median Average Range of ratios 
· · of ot Ratio Ratio -
City Cases ........ ·-· EXtreme Middle 
let 83.64 73.3 
2d. 41 85.05 79.9 
80.18 
20 to 90 to 
85.45 
80.94 
40 to 90 to 
87.55 
The :ab~ove figures show that public school build-
ings, contents, ·and fixed improvemants are insured to 
approximately85 per cent of their aotue.1 ·appraised 
value. The lovrest ratio for first class citi0s is 20 
per cent, and for second" olasa cities the lovrest is 40 
per cent. Most districts ('7 first class and 33 second 
class city d1striota) insure either for 80 or 90 per 
cent Of' the appraised value. This rather high average 
1 
meets the reoommenda.tiona of i11surance companies. 
Only 10 districts (about 18 per cent) report insurance 
for less than 80 per cent of, the total appraised value. 
1 Melchior, William. r.r., op. cit., P• 85-86. 
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Oo•insuranoe 
Oo•:insur&nca places a. definite limitation upon 
the amount of indetnnity to be paid in case of loss, 
and ia, therefmre• a.n important part of this chapter. 
Perhaps no insura.n<H). term ia more misunderstood 
and oompl:loated than the term "oo-i:nauranoe"• A very 
clear. definition and discussion of oo-insuranoe ia 
l 
given by Johnson. 
The purpose of co-insurance is to prevent undor-
insuranee1 by compelling the insured to become a co-
. insurer for the difference which he does not cover 
with insurance between ·ao per cent (where 80 % is the 
clause included) of the value.of the property and the 
actual amount of insura.noe. For example, suppose a 
piece of property is valued at $20,000.00~ Eighty per 
cent of that amount is q~1e 1 000,.oo; but suppose t.he 
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actual amomit of· the . insurance carried wa.a oniy $12 , ooo. oo. 
' ' ' 
Then, under the 80% co•inaurance clause, since ~12,000.00 
is only three fourths of ~~la,000.00, the· companies will 
pay three :rourtha o:r any loss; making the insured oo-
insurer for the remaining one fourth. If $16 1 000~00 
insuranoe had been carried, the company would have pa.id 
the entire loss. If the actual loss had. bean $a,ooo.oo, 
1 Johnson, Albert A., -Fire Insurance For School Build• 
ings • .American School Board Journal, Sept. 19151 p.14. 
the obligation of the company would be three fourths 
o:r that a.mount, or $a,ooo.oo. 
fhoma.a1cites the following objections against 
oo•insurainoel (l) it demands a high oovering of' build-
. i:ttg values1 (2) it increaaes the premium, (3) it works 
' ' 
l.ess protitablf1 for the ins1:1I'ed. . tha.n would a. ·stated 
SU!Il pol:toy. · Another objeotion is the follmving: If 
school authorities do not car-ry an amount of' insurance 
·equal to the required percentage, in case o:r a partial 
. loes the insured. doea not t'eceived the :rull indemnity 
expectaa.. ·. This 1a simply an illustration of the third 
objection listed above. In viaw of the evident dis• 
agreement regarding the advantages and disadvantages 
of oo-insuranee 1 no final conolus:tona can be stated. 
In order to disoov~r to what extent districts in 
first and second els.ea ~1 t:tea of Kanae.a uaed the c.o-
insuranoe olause, the following questions were asked 
:ln the inquiry: . (1) Do your policies contain the co-
insurance olausaY · (2) ' If so, state the percentage. 
Reports were received from 7 first class cities 
and 28 second olaaa cities. Table XXV shows the total 
number of. districts insured under each per cent in 
each class Of city. 
l Thomas; R.H • . Investigation .of a System of Appraisal 
of School Properties.- American School Board Journal, 
June, 19191 P• 92. 
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TABLE XXV 
PUblio schools • state of Kansas 
CO-INSURANCE OLA.USES OF FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES 
Total Number of Diatriota Insured Under Ee.ch Per Cent 
In Each Class of City 
lst 0 
8 
The above fig'ures show that 17 districts write 
90% oo-insuranae; 16 write so~, · 2 write 70%1 2 write 
50,&, and 13 districts write no co-insurance at all. 
Eight second class cities. did not report this item. 
To vrhat extent do Kansas school authorities 
actually insure to required value, under the various 
olausea'l All eJtcept 3 districts insured to the f'Ull 
required a,mount, that is, the property vras insured to 
the same percentage ratio aa the per cent oalled for 
in the co-insurance clause. The three exceptions 
insured as follows: 
Co•insuranoe Peraenta6a 
70 and 80 
80 
70 





l• Nine ~districts,_ . representing a. total of 201 build-
ings in first class. cities carry (~14 1408 ,059 .oo 
insurance on buildings, contents, and fixed im-
provements, . 
2. The total amount of' insurance carried by 39 second 
olas.e Cities on 180 sohool buildings is $10 ,-964 1132 ._oo. 
3• The a.vera.ge amount of insurance per building in first 
class cities 1s .$7li68l•OO. In second class cities 
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the a.vera.ge am.ount per 'building is $£>0 ,467. oo. · 
4:. ·For 60 buildings in first ela.aa cities; the range 
of amounts Of insurance carried on each building 
is $5 1500 •. -oo to $356,ooo.oo • . The range for 87 build-
ings in second claas ,.citiea is -$1500.00 to ~350 1 000.00. 
5• The a.mount of 1:nauranoa Qarried on building contents 
of 49 second class .city sohool buildings ranges 
fro:m ¢~150. 00 to $25, ooo • oo per building. 
6. The average ratio of insurance to appraised value 
· in fi:rst and second class cities combined is 76 •. a 
per cent• The range Of ratios is 20 to 90 per cent. 
7. Thirty-.seven first and second class city districts 
reported oo-insurartee olauaee of 50, 70 1 so, and 
90 per cents. 
· CI!Al?TER . IX 
INSURANCE COSTS AND LOSSES 
Tlie purpose of this chapter is to show the 
. actual premium coats· of fire insurance over a period 
of years, and the amount of indemnity oolleoted dur-
ing those years~ 
. . The insurance questionnaire called for the 
fol.lowing inform.a,tiont (1) Total coat of fire 
. . 
insurance on' school b~ildinga 1 contents, and fixed 
improvements for the £ive years 1923 to 19271 inolu.a-. 
ive, and (2) the total ·;amount of indemnity collected 
for fire loase£? during the ·· same· period. o:r years. 
No attempt is made ·to prove that insurance.does 
or does not pay" for there are other importa~t factors 
that must be considered ."in addition to the r~a.tio Of 
·premium coats to amount of indemnity collected. Even 
·.though a district pays out premiums far in excess of' 
the collected indemnities., there is still ample 
justification-for carrying a reasonable amount of 
ineu~anoe. 
,Complete returns on costa ·and lessee were 
· received from a first .class cities and 23 second class 
cities. Table j·C\:VI shows by· class of city the compar-
ison of premiwn .. eosts and indenmities for 29 cities. 
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TABLE XXVI 
Public Schools -. State of' Kansas 
COMPARISON OF PREMIUM COSTS .AND INDEMNITIES COLLECTED 
• · ON LOSSES !NCUH.RED IN 30 CITIES -
Data For 281 Buildings~ Contents and Fixed -Improve-
ments For a Five · Year Period, 1923•27. · 
Claes Premium Indemnity ExtJeas Of Premium Ratio Of 
Of Coats collected Paid over the In- Indemnity 
City ·For On All denm.ity Collected Collected -- 5 Losses Fo1~ the 5 Years to the ..... Years For ................ _ ........... Premium 
~~ ...,_.., 5 Years 
_______ ._. _____ 
Costs 
lat c'.\177 315 '{/ I ~~8,'142 $169,173 1 to 20.7 
~ 
2d ~5 -i 86,590 45,121 $41,469 1 to 1.9 
~e above table summarizes the costs -of' premiums 
and collected indamnit>ies for 170. buildings in first 
class cities and for 111 buildings in second class 
cities. The excess of premiums over the colleoted in-
I 
de:mnities in first class cities is very great, being · 
in the ratio of ro to · 1 · • This raises the question of' 
self-insurance out of' a fund provided by the eohool 
district,-. a prooedura ·advocated by a number of' nchool 
authorities1 on the grounds that it means a considerable 
saving in insurance premiums. ~n second class c:~ ties 
the premiums f'or five years are approximately tuice 
the amount collected for losses. If the above figures 
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hold true f'or a large number of oases over a long 
period of_ time,- it is qu~ta evident that the in-
surance of sohool property ia quite profitable for 
insurance companies• Howeverr the above figures 
are n~t su:r:rioiently complete for warranting such 
a conclusion. T;l:la only ae.f'e conclusion that can 
be drawn .is the following: Inauranoe premiums 
·aver a five•year period in 30 first and second 
olass cities of Kansas are far -in excess of' the 
amount oolleoted·ror losses during the same period 
of' years• 
Table XX.VII gives the a.mount, extreme range, 
median, and ·average of fire insurance premiums in 
first a.nd second class city school districts-for a 
five ... yea:r .pei--iod. 
TABLE XXVII 
Public Schools - State of' Kansas . 
AMOUNT OF PRE!UUMS ON SCHOOL BUILDINGS FOR 5 YEARS 
Range, Median, and Average in Each Olaes of City 
Olaes Number ·Amount 
Of Of O:f' 












" .. .._ ...__ 
$30,000 I~ ,~29 ,582 
~~3 ,100 $~,764 
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_The preceding table shows that the range of 
amounts expended for premiums over -a. f'ive-year period 
in first class cities is $10,000~00 to *59 1049.00, · 
the median is $so,ooo .oo, and the average is (~29 1 562 .oo. 
For second olaas cities the range is $1250.oo to 
(~10,000 . 00, the median is $3,110 .• 00, and the ave1~a.ge 
is $3,764~00. 
Tables X1.7VIII and XXIX give the insurance rates 
under different terms, in first and second class cities, 
reapeotittely. The tables are presented merely to 
·show trends in r~tes, and not for pupposea of' compar-
ison.· In order to malte adequate oomparieona it would 
be necessary to have the rates presented by building 
types, :ror the rat~ varies with the type of' building 
and th~ fire hazards. 
TABLE XXV!II 
PUblio· Schools - State of Kansas 
. INSURANCE RATES - FIRE INSUHMTCE 
Fire Insurance Rates· in Four First C1asa 
co-insurance co-insurance Co•insuranoa 
Five-Year Three .... Year Schedule 
Term Term Form 
~z. 1.216 .6018 
.908 1.244 




'.?Ublic Schools • State Of' Kansas 
IMSURAMCE RATES ..- FIRE INSURANCE 
Fire Insurance Rates in . 13 Second Ola.es Cities 
co-insurance co-insurance co ... insurance Co~insuranca 
Two•Year Three-. Year Five- Year .Folir-Year 
Term Term Term Term 
1.650 1.646 
1.090 e951 I 




f , In addition to the above rates, two second 
. ' 
class cities reported 1.02 and 1.141 resp~ctively, 
as . rates on policies that did not include the co-
insurance clause. 
nAn ol.ll'lce of prevention is worth a pound· of 
cure" applies quite as well to the reduction of 
· insurance hazards ·as to other problems. . The school . 
authorities should seek to reduce the fire hazards 
in evory possible manner. In orclerto do this, it 
is help:rul to know the causes of fires in schools. 
Table X:XX gives the loss reomrda and causes 
of' .fires in aohoola and colleges of Kansas over 
the eight-year period; 1920-1927, inqlusive. Theaa 
data were compiled fr~m the Annual Reports of the 
State Fire Marshal, Topeka, Kansas. 
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TABLE XXX 
Schools· and Colleges - State o~ Kansas 
CLASSIFICATION OF FIRES BY CAUSES ._ LOSS RECOHDS 
1920•1927 
Sourca and Cause of Fires Number Losa in Dollars 
Chimneys, f'luee 1 cupolas, and 
~taclcs 1 overheated or defective · 25 ~ 79,920.00 
Electricity - """ ~ - - ~ .... - .- - 4 190,190.00 t-----------------+-----+---_;__. _____ " 
Explosions, except from 
petroleum products - • • - - -
Exposure - .. - .,. . .,.. .... - .. - - -
Hot aahea and coals - - - - ·- • 
Gasoline - - ..,. - - - - - - - -
Hot grease,, oil, tar, 'wax~ 
asphalt, ignition of'•, • -. - -
Inoend.iarism • ...,. - - • ·;.. - ·~ -
Lightning, .not rodded - ... - .. 
Lig:..htning, rodded .... ~ • - • .. 
,· 
Matches - ,.... - ,.;;.. . .,.. 
Misoellaneous 1 causes lmown but 
not classified - - - - - - - -
Open Fires - - - - - - - - - -
Open lights - - - - - - -- - - -
Kerosene 
,·:". '. ' 
other :rorms o:r petroleum - - -

















TABLE XXX (Continued) 
' · 
souroe and Oauae of Fires Number Losa in Dollars 
··· Smoking . ..,.. cigars, cigarettes, 
and pipes. ..,. -. ... • .... • - 6 3,630.00 
Sparks on Roof ... - - - - - - 26 44,783.00 
Sparks f rorn running machinar~ 1 50.00 
spontaneous oombuation ""'! - - 14 46,447.00 
Sttbvea, .. Furnaces, Boilers, 
and their· pipas ; .;i. ~  ~ .... - - 18 72,071.00 
Unknown - - - - - .. - - - 57 506,383.00 
TOTALS -. • - • ..,. .... ..... ~ - - - 208 1,136,029.00 
Tho above figures ahovr that a. large percentage 
of school fires arE? of unknown o~igin. Those of vrhich 
. the origin is known are · ca.used by ~p~rks on the roof, 
defective stoves ,and heating apparatus, spontaneous 
combustion, defective flues and chimneys, incendiarism, 
lightning, miscellaneous causes, anfi :smoking.. Other 
causes are listed, but they occur with rare fre·quenoy. 
The ratio of indemnity collected to the premium · 
costs in 6 first class cities over a period of five 
years was 1 to 20.7. The ratio in second class cities 
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waa one to approximately two. The excess of premiums 
paid over_· the indamni ty oolleoted for f'i ve years i:r;i 50 
·:r1rst and second class oities was $210,642.00.i These 
figUrea represent a. total of 281 buildings• The range 
of premiums per district f'or first class cities uas 
6 . ~ - . . . · . 
tlO~ooo~oo to ~59,ooo.oo~ The range for second class 
cities wa.e $11250•00 ·to 10,000.00. Insurance rates 
vairy greatly, depending partly upon the type of' build-
ing and the risk involved. Classification of causes 
of fires in schools a.nd colleges o'tfer an eight-year 
period shows that sparks on the roof', defective heat-
ing appe.ratus 1 spuntaneoua combustion, defective 
flues and chimneys, inoendiarism, and miscellaneous 
causes are responsible for practically all firaa · 
reported, A surpriaingl7 ~arge number of school fires 
ar·e o:r unlmmm origin. 
For the state as a whole, inaura11.ce is a poor 
investment,. but this does not necessarily hold true 
for separate and individual districts. Out of every 
dollar paid for insurance by the 30 districts report-
ing, 80 cents remained with the insUrance company. 
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OHAP'l'ER X 
SUM1!ARY AJ:TD RECOMMENDATIONS 
Thia study is a. rather detailed report of' 
insurance practioes 1 methods, oosta, and losses in 
54 first and aeoond olasa city school districts. 
The problem is to discover :f'act regarding insurance 
pra¢tioea, present these ffl.nts, and suggest plans 
and principle a f Ol" the improvement of procedure and 
methods. 
The outstanding facts in regard to the insurano 
practices as found in the 54 first and second olass 
cities of Kansas" according to the answers to the 
inquiry sheet used in this study, are summarized in 
the following ta.bleat II;j III/; VII,, VIII, XI, XII, 
XIII.t YJ:V1 XV, XVI, XVII.t .XVIII, XIX, XX, XXII, XXIV, 
XXJ/ 1 xxvr1 and xxx. 
On the basis of this study, the author makes 
the following recommendations: . 
(1) School authorities a.re under obligations 
to preserve and p;rotect the property entrusted to 
their oa.re. Where the fire hazards due to location, 
. '· -
exposure, construction, ,,and occupancy a.re great, 
,; 
authorities cannot ~:Vr'brd to do otherwise than 
purchase the maxinn.un .protection at the mininru.m coat. 
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(2) Small school systems cannot afford not to 
insure their p1--operty against the hazards of :f'ire and 
windstorm.. Boiler insurance should also be carried, 
in order to provide the regular inspeotion service 
whioh goes with the insurance. The needs for other 
lcinds Of ineuranC(F:depend Upon the local oonditiona. 
(3) Insurance is a looal ·matter, and must be 
adjusted to local needs after a oarefUl study of the 
conditions. 
(4) · Since no indemnity for damages above the 
actual oost of, property can be collected from the 
insurance compan:l.es ,, it is neoeosary .:e:or eaoh distriodl 
to . make a oareful analyai~ of._fffchool property v~lua4. 
This is . done by . appraisal. The b~sf. value f dr , 
\ f . 
insurf:!nae purpoE!ea :ts .aou,nd. value, '.or replaoament 
cost tninua depreoiation41 
(5) ·Appraisal of buildings should be made by . 
persona having en.gineering .akill and a lmowledge of 
school building standards.- Tho value of appraisals 
depends upon the competency· of the .appraisal board 
and upon the regularity with .which appraisals are 
made• 
(6) The principal of aacll,l sohool should be 
required to make. periodic inspection of' the plant 
under his care, in order to check the. specific items 
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contributing to fire hazards. II{ larger ~i ties, 
this task may be performed by some other authority. 
(7) Educational authorities at present oa.n do 
little more to modify insuranoe rates than to 'reduoe 
tha fire haza.rdEJ by building better buildings, by · 
insisting on the reducti·on o~ fire ha.zarde, and by 
giving fire-prevention instruction-. 
(8) Schedule rating for insurance purposes 
provides for modifioa.tion pf the rate in terms of 
the risk involved, and is to be preferred to the 
flat rate procedure. 
(9) · Before insuring with mutual companies, all 
school authorities should satisfy themselves regard-
ing the legality of such procedure, a.a well a.s the 
·rating of the insurance oopipanies • 
..... -.. -- ---~--.... 
(10) ·~uranoe policies should be of legal 
form• The blanket form is preferred by some districts, 
and is perhaps the moat advantageoua form to use. 
__ (lll""'""~~~t insurance is alloca tad to several 
companies, the .amount assigned to any one company may 
be determined upon the basts of t~e amount of business 
done by any one company. 
(12) In order to simplify records, reduce the 
number Of policies to be handled, and the expense 
due to adjustment of fire losses, maximu.m a.nd minimum 
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- - - - K I N D S O.~ ··F I N S U R A N C E - - - - · 
NAME 
C I T Y 
0 F Boi~Aut6 Light;..Wind FIRE INSURANCE ON:Ina.on No.Bldge 
er . . Ina. ning Storm CON- F'IY~D . Ath. Insured 
Ina: Ins. Ina. ~LDGS TENTSJinprov.Evente vs.Hail 
Atchison 
Fort Scott 
~" Kansas City 







Arkansas City ii~ 





































































DA..TA OH SCHOOL DUILDIHGS 
No._.of No.of Toto.1 Amount Por Cont Of Fotmdntiono, 
Bldga Bldge of Inournnoo Appro.ieed P1poo, oto.In-
































































































































































































































- - - K I N D S 0 F I N S U R A N C E - - - D A T A 0 H S C H 0 0 L n U I L D I N G S 
C I T Y 
Boil- Auto Light-Wind FIRE INSURANCE ON: .Ins.on Bldge,...::... No. of No. of Totnl Amount Porotmt of Fotmdntionn, er _ . Ins. · ning Storm CON- FIXED _ Ath. Ins .v1 Bldge Bldga Of Inaurnnoe Apprniaocl Pipoa 1 oto .In-Ina. Ins. Ins. . IMPROV .Events Hail IE ported Insured Carried Vnl .Inourocl oluded in Ino.? BLDGS TENTS 
NAME OF 
~~ -t~ 





e 6 $ 312,000.00 80 No 
3 3 200,000.00 90 
2 2 120,000.00 80 Yoo 2 2 2 20,000.00 90 Ho 7 7 7 489,620.00 80 Yoo of} so,000.00 r;o · No 
Ottawa 4Z. •E- ~~ 
- Pratt * -!~ 4~ S~betha -:.~ ~E-
Scannnon u 
-?~ Winfield iE- -£~ ti~ of~ 
Yates Center i~ 
~~ Wichita, Concordia, Frontenac, Sabetha, and Winfield carry public liability insura.nc_e, also. . The public . liability in Wichita is carried against accidents arising from the 
transportation of .colored children .to schools removed some distance from their place of residence. . 
Kansas City, Lawrence, and Winfield carry burglary insurance. 
Frontenac is the only district that has insurance on plate glass. 
It should be noted that the asterisk (~:., under the 
above items simply means that the respective cities carry 
that kind of insurance. 
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APPRAISAL OF BUILDINGS - Insurance POLICIES 
N A M E 0 F Appraisal No~ Of Policy Policy Is CO= 
How Often-? Policies Terms, Forms Insurance 
























Arka.nsa,s City l 40 
Augusta 5 32 
Belleville Irregular 41 
Beloit 5 18 
Burlington 5 51 
Chanute Irregular 125 
Cherryvale Irrei;-ular 63 
Concordia Irregular 39 
Dodge City 5 55 
~~ Emporia 1 104 
Fredonia 46 
~=4 Frontenac l 7 
Garden City 5 About 75 
Girard Irregular 44 
Goodland 3 41 
Great Bond l 
-tt- Haya 5 
Herington 3 




























































































































APPRAISAL OF BUILDINGS - .INSURANCE POLICIES 
N AME 0 F' Appraisal No. o:r Policy Policy Forms Is co-
How Often'? Pmliciee Terms, Inourv..nce 
c I T y (rn ·Yoara) Carried In Yrs. Sp Sc B. Written? 
Osawatomie 2 38 3,5 <I~ 
Osborne 5 23 3,5 - ~:-
Ottawa Irregular 2,3,4,;5 J.~ Yes 
Pratt Irregular 72 3,5 .;~ Yes 
Sabetha 3 50 3 .. ~ No 
soarnmon 5 2 5 i~ No 
Winfield 5 95 5 .£~ Yoa 
Ya tea Center 3 4 3,5 - 4E- Yee 
~~ . Emporia.; Frontenac, and Haya write policies containing 
the Co-insurance clause, but some of' tho policies for ea.oh 
of these cities do · not contain this clause. 
The asterisk ("~) when· used as a oheok, simply signifies 
·that t .his . item is true :ror the particular city represented'. 
Under the column; 11 Polioy Forms", the abbreviations have 
the following meanings: · 
Sp Specific, Sc Schedule, B Blanl~et. 
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- · ····- :···· 
INSURANCE COSTS AND LOSSES FO.R 30 CITY SCHOOLS 
IN KANSAS FOR A FIVE~YTI'-AR PERIOD ..- 1923•1927 
NA1~1E OF. CITY INSURANCE OOSTS FOR INDEMNITY OOLLECT-
............. ...,..,~ FIRE PROTECTION ED FOR LOSSES 
























































































* Reports from Kansas City and Kinsley are for 
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